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Water Quality and Species Diversity
of Intertidal Macroalgae

G.A. Mwayuli1 & S. Manohar1

ABsTRACT
Spatial and temporal changes in species diversity, abundance and composition of macroalgae in
the intertidal zones at Kanamai and Da Gama Point along the Kenyan north coast were studied
from March to September 1999 to investigate their relationshipwithwaterquality.
Atotal of63 species ofmacroalgaewere collected, 23 belonging to CWorophyta, 23 to Rhodophyta
and 17 to Phaeophyta. There was an increase in the coliform number per 100 ml ofwater from 60
to >1600 and from 90 to 1600 at Kanamai and Da Gama Point respectively. Phosphate levels
showed an increase from 0,56 to 1.025 and from 1.420 to 1.750J.tgatoms P/litre for Kanamai and Da
Gama Point respectively. Ammonia also increased from 1.350 to 1,540 and from 3.800 to 4.250 J.tg

atom N/litre for Kanamai and Da Gama Point respectively. At Da Gama Point there was a tendency
towardsdomfnance by fewer species.
Pollution by sewage and elevated nutrient levels is evident. Kanamai is less nutrient-rich resulting
in the higher species diversity, composition and evenness in distribution.

INTRODUCTION

Macroalgaeareseaweedsbelonging to theclassesChlorophyta, RhodophytaandPhaeophyta
commonly known as green, red and brown algae respectively. These autotrophic algal
species occurbetween the top ofthe intertidalzone and the maximum depth to which ade-

1 School of Environmental Studies, Moi University, P.O.Box 3900, Eldoret
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quate sunlight can penetrate. Seaweedsgrowing in reefintertidal zones, creeks and estuar
ies are highly productive, supporting nurserygrounds for avariety ofmarine fauna most of
which areofcommercial fisheryinterest (Coppejanset al. 1997). Some green algae such as
Rbizoclonium and calcareous algae such asHalimeda are important reefbuilders, forming
amatrixinwhich sandandrubbleareheldfast, providingtheinitial substratefor coral polyps'
settlement and establishment. Apart from supporting a rich biodiversity, seaweeds are of
economic importance (Kumar & Singh 1979; Kinin et al. 1980; Mclachlan 1985). Coastal
populations have longused seaweeds as asource offood (Mumford & Miura 1988). Certain
brown seaweeds are being used to provide alginates (additives used to thicken food). Red
algae such asEucheuma are particularlyrich in algal carrageenan, athickeningagent similar
to gelatine, which is used in various food and medidnes for example ice cream and cough
mixture as well as beer, toothpaste and water-based paints (UNEP 1998). Macroalgae there
foreareanimportantnaturalresource.

InKenyaseaweeds have notyet been put to any commercial or appreciable use though
about 400 macroalgal species have been identified (Oyieke 1998). Anumber ofresearchers
have reported on the ecology, distribution and taxonomy ofalgae in general along the
Kenyan coast (Isaac 1967, 1968, 1971; Moorjani 1977, 1980; Oyieke & Ruwa 1986;
Moorjani & Simpson 1988; Coppejans & Beeckman 1990; Coppejans, Beeckman & Wit
1992; Oyieke 1993, 1995, 1998; Oyieke & Kokwaro 1993, 1995; Uku 1997). Yarish &
Wamukoya (1990) reported 30 species ofseaweeds that are ofpotential economic impor
tance in Kenya. According to UNEP (1998) a broad survey of Kenyan coastal waters has
shown that there are no sites with significant stands ofcommercially important seaweeds
and thereforenonecouldbeconsideredavailablefofharvesting from the wild. Anyexploita
tion ofexisting natural stands ofcommercially important seaweeds will lead to irreparable
damage to primaryproductivity in the coastal zone and will drastically change the biotope.
Thenaturallyoccurringmacroalgae can be used as stock for seaweed mariculture. Yarish &

Wamukoya (1990) suggested that farming ofEucheuma and Gracilaria could be devel
oped in the Shimoni areaofKenya's south coast. Another alternative would be to find ways
of using macroalgae that are washed on the beach. Furthermore the naturally occurring
macroalgae have the potentialforwaterqualitymonitoring, asubjectthat has not been stud
ied at all inKenya, though studieshave been reported by authors elsewhere (Agadi, Bhosle
& Untawale 1978; Wekwe, Othman & Khan 1989; Vymazal 1984; Engdahlet al. 1998).
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The aim ofthis studywas toinvestigate the relationship betweenwater qualityand spatial
and temporalchanges inspeciesdiversity, abundance and compositionofthe macroalgae in
the intertidalzonesat twositeswith different pollution levelsalong the Kenyan coast.

STIJDYAREA
The studywas conducted at Kanamai and Malindi (Da Gama Point). Kanamai is situated in
KilifiDistrictabout 30 kilometres north ofMombasa, while Malindi lies further north about
128 kilometres from Mombasa (Map 1: p.20). The coastline of the areas is separated from
the main bodyofthe Indian Oceanbyafringingreefplatform.

Climate andweathersystems at the studysites are typical ofthe Kenya coast and are in
fluenced bythe Inter-Tropical ConvergenceZone (ITCZ). There are two main seasons: the
north-east (N.E.) monsoonfrom October toMarch and the south-east (S.E.) monsoon from
March toOctober. TheN.E. monsoon is characterised by low rainfall whereas the S.E. mon
soon is wetterwith higher rainfall levels betweenJune and March. High cloud cover, rain,
high windenergy, lower temperatures and less light characterise the S.E. monsoon. During
the N.E. monsoon thesevariables are reversed. Annual rainfall ranges from 400 mm inland to
more than 1000 mm in places in the narrow coastal belt from Malindi to Kilifi town (UNEP
1998). Sea surface temperatures and salinityvarywith the monsoon season. Surface water
salinity in Kenya coastal waters vary from aminimum of3450/00 to a maximum of 35.40/00
(UNEP 1998). Semi diurnal tides characterise the entire Kenyan coastline. There are two
maxima (high tides) and two minima Oow tides) per lunar day (24hrs 50min). The tidal
range does not exceed 3.9 m. During the N.E. monsoon, the lowest tides occur during the
day, whereas during the S.E. monsoon theyoccurat night (Isaac & Isaac 1%8; Brakel, 1982).

Malindi and Kilifi Districts form the southern part of the Athi catchment area that is
drainedbythe Sabaki. This is aperennial riverflooding twice ayear for periods ranging from
2to8weeks resulting indestructionandseriouspollutionofbeachesaroundMalindi (Kenya
1994).Atthis time the river also normallyleaves its course and carries with it alarge load of
silt to the oceanwith possible environmental effects on the marine benthic macroflora. Da
GamaPointis onlyabout 8kilometres from the Sabaki estuarywhile Kanamai is about 100
kilometres away.

Kanamai is abeach facing alarge lagoon. The edge of the coral reef where the waves
break is about 1.2 kilometres from the beach. By comparison, Da Gama Point beach faces a
relativelysmall lagoon. Thedistance to the edge of the coral reef is only about 05-0.8 kilo-
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metres. At DaGamaPoint inaddition to anumberofnearbyhotels, there is bothcommercial
andartisanalfishing, tramplingandalotofboating and boat repairing. There is more human
settlementaroundDaGamaPoint thanat Kanamai. Human impacts were therefore consid
ered tobehigheratDaGamaPoint compared toKanamai.

MA1'ERIAI$ AND MElHOD

Samplingwas done monthlyduringdaytimespring lowtidefrom March to September 1999.
Eightpermanenttranseetswereestablishedperpendicularto the shore at a distance of 100
mfrom each other.Alongeach transect, quadrants of0.5 mby0.5 m, 50 mapart were stud
iedfrom the shore to the edge ofthe deep sea. The average number ofquadrants sampled
per transectwere 24 at Kanamai and 15 at DaGamaPoint.

Macroalgae in each quadrantwere collected from different substrates, identified up to
species level and theirpercentage cover estimated. Those species that could not be identi
fied in the field were collectedin labelledplasticbagswith ambientseawaterand t:ransported
inacoolboxfor lateridentificationinthelaboratory. Identificationof the macroalgae was un
dertaken using keys by Isaac & Isaac (1968), Jaasund (1976) and Moorjani & Simpson
(1988).

Water temperaturewas measured using an ordinarymercury thermometer. Salinitywas
measured with arefractometre. pH was also measured in situ using a digital pH meter.
Watersamples collected were transported to the laboratory the same day in acool box for
nutrientanalysisandcoliformcount.

Faecal coliform count was done using·the multiple test-tube Most Probable Number
(MPN) method (UNEP 1985a).

Dissolvedinorganicmacronutrients, ammonium, nitrates and phosphateswere analysed
bycolorimetric methods (parsons, Maita & Lalli 1984). The concentration of nitrate esti
mated in this studywas acombination ofnitrite and nitrate since concentrations ofnitrite
have been reported to be lowand undetectable in the surface waters of the East African re
gion.

Thefollowing indicatorswereused toquantifymacroalgaldiversity
(i) Algal composition;
(ll) Species richness (S);2

2 S= Number of spedes per defined area .
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(ill)Simpson's Dominance Index (LL).3

REsuLTS

The macroalgae species composition and their overall abundance in the observed transects
during the studyperiodare listed inAppendix4.1 (p.77).Atotal of63 species ofmacroalgae
were identifiedfrom Kanamaiand DaGamaPointoutofwhich 23 species belonged to class
Chlorophyta, 23 species to Rhodophyta and 14 species toPhaeophyta. Rhodophytaand
Chlorophyta therefore each contributed equally (365%) to the species composition.
Phaeophytacontributedlesswith 27% ofall species encountered. Ofall the macroalgae en·
countered at Kanamai, chlorophytes comprised of 36.2%, rhodophytes 345% and phaeo
phytes 29.3%. At Da GamaPoint, rhodophytes contributed the highest to the species com·
positionwith 43.2%, followedbychlorophytes, 295%, and phaeophyteswith27.3%.

The most abundant green algae at both locations were Boergesenia forbesii,
Chaetomorpha crassa andDietyosphaeria cavernosa. Ulva andEnteromorphawere the
most abundant chlorophytes at Da Gama Point, whileHalimeda opuntia occurred abun
dantlyat Kanamai. The red algae Amphiroafragilissima, Gracilaria salicornia, Hypnea
cornuta and Laurencia papillosa occurred at both sites throughout the study period,
while Gracilaria corticata andSarconema filiforme were abundant at Da Gama Point.
Padina boergesenii was the onlybrown algaoccurring abundantlyat both sites throughout

Table 4.1
Average spedes richnessfor variouskabitats atKanamai

andDa Gama Point, March to September 1999

PROFILE KANAMAI DA GAMA POINT

Nearshore 5 10
Seagrass bed 10 7
Coral garden 7
Reef platform 14 11
Deep sea edge 8 7

3 LL=:2,pj2; pj=the proportion of the i-th species of macroalgae with respect to the macroalgal
percentage cover in the quadrat). Simpson's Dominance Index ranges from 0-1, where 0
represents a state of maximum evenness and 1represents dominance by a single species.
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the studyperiod, while Cystoseira myrica occurred abundantly at Kanamai. The less fre
quentlyoccurring chlorophytes Caulerpa, Valonia fastigiata and Boodlea composita
were present at Kanamai, while the rare rhodopytes, Haliptilon subulatum,
Heterosiphoniasp, andBotryocladia leptopoda were found at DaGamaPoint.

Table 4.2
Average spedes richness by site and month, 1999

KANAMAI DAGAMAPOINT
Seagrass Coral Deepsea Seagrass Coral Deepsea

Bed Plaifgrm Edge Bed Plaifgrm Edge

March 5 9 5 5 9 7
April 6 14 7 6 9 9
May 5 11 7 8 10 6
June 7 11 8 7 10 6
July 7 11 6 7 11 7
August 11 10 9 8 12 7
September 10 10 9 7 11 7

Zonation ofalgae at the Kenyan coast is evident on cliffs (Oyieke & Ruwa 1986). The sur
face ofthe lagoon beds especiallyat DaGamaPoint is unevenand there are all sorts ofsizes
ofpools offering avariety ofmicrohabitats that make it difficult to recognize anyparticular
zone. Nevertheless transects in this studyweredivided into nearshorehabitat, seagrass bed,
coral garden, reefplatform and deepsea edge habitats. The species richness at the near
shorehabitatofKanamaiwas low (Table 4.1) and there was no significant change over the
months in species richness. At Da Gama Point there was no significant change in species
richness near the shore except in transects 7and 8wWch not only showed ahigh species
richness butalsoan increase afterMay. At Kanamai inter-transect differences in the species
richness was also observed. Transects 7 and 8 at the Royal Beach Club had the lowest
speciesrichness.4Otherwise atboth locations therewasan increase in species richnesswith
the onsetofthe S.E. monsoonwith the increasebeingmostnoticeable at the reefplatform.

4 Transects 7 and 8 at the Royal Reserve Beach Club and Hotel are part of the path used as a
common access to the reef platform. There is therefore a lot of trampling effect that could
explain the low spedes richness (Brosnan & Crumrine 1994).
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The seagrass bed, reefplatform and deep-sea edge habitats had slightly higher species
richness at Kanamai than atDaGamaPoint (Table 4.2).5

The phosphate and ammonia levels in the water were low with an increase observed
from May. At Kanamai average range of the phosphates was 0,56-1.025 Jlg atom P/litre
while at DaGama the rangewas 1.420-1.750 Jlg atom P/litre. Ammonia range was 1.350
1.540 for Kanamai and 3.800-4.250 Jlg atom Nllitre. The level ofnitrates was low and re
duced with time (0.323-0.100Jlg atom Nllitre). Kanamai generally recorded ahigher num
beroffaecal coliforms than Da GamaPoint (Table4.3). This could be due to localised differ
ences in lagoon size and whether the sewage disposal at the beaches is raw or has under
gone some level oftreatment. The muddy and muddy-sand near shore habitat at Kanamai
couldbeallowingfor agreatersurvivaloffaecalbacteriacompared to the rocky habitat at Da
GamaPoint.

Table 4.3 Coliform counts by 1OOntb, 1999
(MPN/lOO ml of w~ter)

KANAMAl DAGAMAPOINT

March
April
May
June
July
Augu,st
September

60
900

>1600
>1600
>1600
>1600
>1600

90
130
900
900

1600
1600
1600

The Simpson's Dominance index range was generally medium to high, 0.38-0.73 and
0.49-0.82 for Kanamai and Da Gama Point respectively indicating that at Kanamai the
specieswere moreevenlydistributedwhile at Da Gama Point few species tended to domi
nate. There was ahigh positive correlation between macroalgal percentage cover and the
levels of nutrients and coliform number (Table 4.4) Le. macroalgal percentage cover in
creasedas levelsofnutrientsandcoliformcountincreased.

5 At Kanamai a stretch of coral garden occurs beyond the seagrass bed. Compared to the seagrass
bed, reef platform and edge of the deep sea habitats, the species richness here is low, with the
macroalgae confined largely to the rocks. This zone also showed an increase in species richness
from a minimum of 4 in March to a maximum of 7 in July.
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The following species at Kanamai showed a significant increase in percentage cover:
Amphiroa jragilissima, Enteromorpha ramulosa, Halimeda opuntia, and
Hydroclathrus clathratus while at Da Gama Point, A jragilissima, Ulva jasciata and U
reticulata showedasignificant increase inpercentagecover.

The ranges in temperature, pH and salinity did not differ significantly at the two sites.
Salinitywas high (34.l-355o/oo),fallingtominimumof33.6%oinMayand]une. The temper
ature ranged from amaximum of35.20CinMarchto aminimum of24.00Cin May.

.Table 4.4 Correlation coeffident (r) between waterqualityand
macroalgal variables at J(anamai (K) and Dil, Gama (D)

Species richness K 0.71 0.69 0.66
D 0.62 0.57 0.56

%cover K 0.85- 0.84 0.79
D 0.86 0.85 0.81

Key: P04-P = Orthophosphates;
NH3+NH4-N = Ammonium-nitrogen;
MPN = Most probable number ofcoliforms per 100 ml water.

DISCUSSION

Macroalgal species diversity in the intertidal zones at Kanamai and Da Gama Point may be
consideredfrom two interrelatedfactors, namelytliedegreeofdominancebyasingle orfew
species and the total number ofspecies present. Acommunity has high species diversity if
manyequallyornearlyequallyabundantspeciesare present. Ifacommunity is composed of
afew species or ifonlyafew species are abundant, then species diversity is low.

Differences in species richness at the nearshore habitats ofthe two sites are attributable
to substrate; thus Da Gama Point had ahigh species richness·at this habitat compared to

Kanamai. The beach proille at Da Gama is rocky while at Kanamai it is diverse with rocky
profileoccurring largelyat the reefplatform.Thehigher dominance index at Da GamaPoint
shows the tendency of fewer species to dominate while there is more evenness of the
species at Kanamai. On thewhole species diversityat Kanamai was higher than at Da Gama
Point.
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There is evidence ofcoral polyps' establishment and development at the Kanamai sea
grass bed adjacent to the coralgardens and also in some sections of the coral garden. This is
due to the high abundance ofHalimeda opuntia and Amphiroafragilissima, which pro
vide the initialsubstratefor coralpolyps' settlement and establishment. Halimeda opuntia
was noticeablyabsentatDaGamaPoint. This is also in conformitywithBrower& Zar (1977)
who pointoutthathighspeciesdiversityindicatesahighlycomplexcommunitydue to varied
species interaction. Thus populationinteractions involving energytransfer, predation, com
petitionandnicheapportionmentaretheoreticallymorecomplex and varied in acommunity
ofhigh speciesdiversity.

Kenya seaweeds have been reported to exhibit marked seasonal abundance related to
theS.E. andN.E. monsoonwindswhichbringachange inclimate, hydrographyand tidal pat
terns (Moorjani 1977; Oyieke 1998). Most species reach their greatest biomass during the
periodfollowing longrains, from]ulytoAugust. The increased number ofcoliforms and nu
trients during the rainyseasonwas due to increased surface runoff. This could be responsi
ble for the increase in species richness and percentage cover of the macroalgae that was
recorded with onset ofthe S.E. monsoon. However, long-term monitoringwould help es
tablish howseasonalityfurther affectswaterqualityandconsequentlyspeciesdiverSity.

Alow number of 60 to 90 coliforms per 100 ml ofwater were recorded in March and
April at Kanamai and DaGama Point respectively. The number significantly went up from
May to September (>1600). Kanamai on the whole recorded ahigher number ofcoliforms
comparedtoDaGamaPoint. Da Gama Point with its smaller lagoon could be experiencing
stronger waves which flush .out more sewage compared to Kanamai. Near-shore environ
mentswhichcontainalargeamountoforganicmaterialwill allowforagreatersurvivalofbac
teriain the marine environment (UNEP 1985b). This could further explain the higher num
beroffaecalcoliformsatKanamaiwhich has muddyand muddy-sand organic substrate near
shore. DaGamahas arockysubstrate. According to Environmental ProtectionAgencycrite
ria, the coliform number obtained in March and April indicates normal unpolluted water.
From May the number of faecal coliforms increased to the unsafe range indicating mild
sewagepollution.

The amount ofnutrients available in the water influences the algal flora composition.
High abundance ofthegreenmacroalgae Ulva andEnteromorpha generallyindicatesnutri
entenrichmentdue to run-offofagricultural fertilisers orsewage (Coppejansetal. 1997). It
may also indicate upwelling of nutrient-rich deep water. Therefore Da Gama Point
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showed evidenceofelevatednutrient levelswith the high abundance ofUlva especially af
terMay. Enteromorpba abundance increasedat Kanamai from MaytoAugust.

CONCLUSION

Type of substrate, level of nutrients and sewage pollution in the water determine the
species diversity of macroalgae in the intertidal zones at Kanamai and Da Gama Point.
Elevatednutrientandcoliformlevels leading to increasedpercentagecoverby fewer species
results in loweredspecies diversity.

Species diversity at Kanamai is higher thari at Da Gama. This is because the water at
Kanamai is lessnutrientrich. Duringthe rainyseason thereis sewagepollutionandincreased
nutrient levelsevidentat the twolocations. This needs further investigation especially in re
lation to ways ofsewage disposal by the institutions around Kanamai and Da Gama Point.
Evidenceofsewagepollution calls for attention, considering the fact that Kenya coastal wa
ters have alarge tidal range of4mand strong currents that flush and dilute pollutants in in
tertidalzones andcreeks.
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Appendix 4.1
Species composition and abundance ofmacroalgae at Kanamai (K)

and Da Gama Point (D), March-September 1999

CHLOROPHYTA

Boergeseniaforbesi (Harvey) Feldman
Boodlea composita (Hanrey) Brand
Bryopsispenetta Lamouroux
Gaulerpa lentilliferaJ. Agardh
C. racemostl (Forskal) J.Agardh
C. serrulata
C. sertulariodes (S.G Gmelin) Howe
Chaetomorpha crassa (C.Agardh). Kutzing
Cladophora mauritania Kutzing
Cladophora saviniana Borgesen
Cladophora sp.
Codium geppii (Schmidt)
Dictyosphaena cavernosa (Forskal) Borgesen
Enteromorpha kylini Bliding
E. ramulosa (J.E. Smith) Hooker
Halimeda discoidea Decaisne
H macroloba Decaisne
H opuntia (1.) Lamouroux
Udotea indica A Gepp & C.S Gepp
Ulva fasciata Delile
U. reticulata Forskal
U. pertusa Kjellman .

. Valoniafastigiata Hanrey ex J. Agardh

TOTAL NUMBER OF SPECIES

Legend
- absent in all transects sampled
1+ found in 1-9% of all transects sampled
2+ found in 10-19% of all transects sampled
3+ found in 20-29% of all transects sampled
4+ found in 30-39% of all transects sampled
5+ found in 40-49% of all transects sampled
6+ found in 50-59% of all transects sampled
7+ found in 60-69% of all transects sampled
8+ found in 70-79% of all transects sampled
9+ found in 80-89% of all transects sampled
10+ found in 90-100% of all transects sampled
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K

10+
4+
1+
1+
2+
1+
4+

10+
3+
4+
1+
1+
9+
3+
6+

1+
10+
2+
1+

5+
2+

21

D

10+

1+

10+
3+
5+

10+
9+
6+
1+
1+

10+
10+
7+

13



Mwayuli &Manohar

Appendix 401, continued

RHODOPHYTA K D

Acanthophora spicifera (Yahl) Borgesen 6+ 7+
Amphiroa anceps Lamouroux 1+ 2+
Afragilissima (10) Lamouroux 10+ 8+
Bostrychia tenella (YahQ J. Agardh 1+
Botryocladia leptopoda (To Agardh) Kylin 1+
.Ceramium strictum (KUlZing) Harvey 3+ 2+
Eucheuma spp 1+ 1+
Gelidiella acerosa (Forskal) Feldmann & Hamel 8+ 5+
Gradlaria canaliculata Sonder 4+ 2+
Go corticata J. Agardh 2+ 9+
Go millardetii 1+
Go salicomia (Co Agardh) Dawson 8+ 10+
H subulatum (Ellis & Solander) Johansen 3+
Heterosiphonia sp 1+
Hypnea comuta (KulZing) J. Agardh 7+ 10+
H nidifica J. Agardh 1+ 4+
jania adhaerens Lamouroux 6+ 8+
Laurenciapapillosa (Lamouroux) Greville 10+ 9+
Polysiphonia denudata (Dillwyn) Greville ex Harvey 3+ 4+
Portiera homemannii (Lynbye) PoC Silva 1+ 2+
Sarcodia montagneana (To Hooker & Harvey) J. Agardh 1+
Sarconemafiliforme (Sander) Kylin 1+. 10+
Spyridia filamentosa (\Vulfen) Harvey 1+

TOTAL 20 19
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Intertidal Macroalgae

Appendix 4.1, continued

PHAEOPHYTA K D

Cystoseira myrica (S.G Gmelin) ].Agardh 9+ 4+
C. trinodes (Forskal) C. Agardh 1+ 6+
Dictyota bumifusa Horning, Schnetter & Coppejans 1+ 1+
Hydroclatbrus clatbratus (C Agardh) Howe 5+
Padina boergesenii Allender & Kraft 7+ 8+
Pc boryana Thivy 2+ 2+
Padina spp 3+ 2+
Sargassum asperifolium (Hering &Mertens) ]. Agardh 1+ 3+
S. binderi Sonder 3+ 6+
S. cristaefolium C.Agardh 2+ 2+
S. ilidfolium (Turner) ]. Agardh 1+ 1+
Sargassum spp 1+
Stoecbospermum marginatum (C. Agardh) Kutziog 3+ 1+
Turbinaria conoides a. Agardh) Kutzing 4+
T. decurrens Bory de Saint-Vincent 1+
T. ornata (Tum) ]. Agardh var. serrata Jaasund 7+ 4+
Turbinaria spp 5+

TOTAL 17 12
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